Directing

Block A – THE Minimum Wage Impact

			

Presenter: Margo Dunnet

Style: Presentation & Dialogue

Session ID: DTA

Workshop emphasis: British Columbia’s minimum wage will hit $15.20 per hour by 2021. How
will your camp meet this change in the economy? This workshop will begin with information about
minimum wage changes in Canada and the US and move into the common strategies used by
small businesses to answer these changes. We’ll then delve into the BC context and open up a
discussion around how our camps are affected and what we are each doing.
Bio: Margo Dunnet is the Executive Director of Camp Fircom. She is also the Chair of the
Minimum Wage Committee of the BC Camps Association.
Block B – Working with Anxious Parents

			

Session ID: DTB

Presenter: Tim Larson	Style: Round Table
Workshop emphasis: When caring for children we’re also caring for their parents and guardians.
How are we, as child care givers and camp leaders, listening to and caring for parents who are
worried, anxious or perhaps feeling a multitude of other emotions as they register, consider
camp programming, consider camps, and release their precious cherub into our care? Bring your
experience and thoughtfulness to consider these questions.
Bio: Tim Larson has served with Camp Homewood, Imadene, Pioneer Pacific, Kawkawa and most
recently camp Squeah for the past 11 years at it’s Summer Director and now solely as the Outdoor
Education Director. Tim lives on site with his darling wife Kari and 4 blonde boys loving camp and
enjoying life.
Block C – Outdoor Education and the New BC Curriculum
Presenter: Hartley Banack			

Session ID: DTC

Style: Presentation & Dialogue

Workshop emphasis: This workshop will invite participants to notice patterns in the new BC
Ministry of Education curriculum in and across subject disciplines, and then offer opportunities to
discuss how these patterns connect BCCA/FCC camps and the curriculum. The workshop will be
interactive and encourages participants to bring their own realities and experiences to explore as
case studies.
Bio: Hartley Banack is the Outdoor Environmental Education Coordinator and Instructor for the
Department of Curriculum and Pedagogy in the Faculty of Education at UBC. He works with preservice and in-service K-12 teachers. Hartley will draw on lived experience with the BCCA/FCC
and summer camps in BC, as well as from his current role with UBC.

Presenter: Jim Watson		

Style: Presentation & Dialogue

Workshop emphasis: The Goldie Company is Canada’s full service consulting firm working
exclusively with the non-profit sector since 1965. We have been helping organizations to
successfully achieve their fundraising goals. This workshop will address the 12 essentials to
fundraising success. The Goldie Company is passionate about philanthropy and the non-profit
sector and works hard to support and encourage organizations to achieve their goals, every step
of the way.
Bio: Jim Watson has managed and supervised studies and major campaigns throughout Western
Canada. He has extensive experience in all facets of fundraising both professionally and as a
volunteer. Jim spent more than 25 years in the broadcast communications industry. As a volunteer,
he chaired the epic Rick Hansen Man In Motion World Tour. Jim served as the National Kinsmen
President of Canada and is a member of Rotary. He received the Governor General of Canada’s
Sovereign Medal for Volunteerism. Jim is an active member of AFP- Association of Fundraising
Professionals as well as CAGP- Association of Gift Planners.
Block E – Best Practices For Fundraising

			

Presenter: Paul Bailey

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Session ID: DTE

Workshop emphasis: Explore basic philosophy and methodology of fundraising. This workshop
will offer tons of practical tips and fundraising ideas to improve the impact of your fundraising
efforts at camp. Paul will approach fundraising from a relational point of view. Fundraising is HARD
WORK and requires a long-term investment of your time and energy. It can also be rewarding and
fun! Come find our how.
Bio: Paul Bailey has been involved in fundraising since he sold his first box of chocolate covered
almonds for a band trip in 1974. Over the years he has helped raise several million dollars for
various projects at camps – all without selling a single box of chocolates! Paul has studied
fundraising through the Institute for Charitable Giving, seminars, podcasts and webinars, and
books. Paul loves asking people to give.
Block F – Expanding Camp Ministry Through Church Partnerships (Religious Focus) Session ID: DTF

Presenter: George Bertness			

Style: Presentation & Dialogue

Workshop emphasis: Join George to discuss how to partner with churches for outreach, spiritual
follow-up and leadership development. Bring your experience and join in a fruitful discussion.
Bio: George Bertness has been a pastor and youth pastor and it the founder and CEO of Teens
2 Serve Jesus – a ministry that develops strategies and resources to those who work with youth.
George has spent many years as a camp volunteer and a board member. He has degrees in
theology, philosophy, history and biblical studies.

Directing

Block D - 12 Step Fundraising Plan & Communications Planning Session ID: DTD

S T A F F & L E A D E RS H IP D E V E LOP M E N T

Block A – Fostering Self-Esteem In Teenage Girls
Presenter: Beth Allison		

Session ID: SLA

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: In this presentation, we will focus in detail on the ways in which societal
and cultural changes affect teen girls: their relationships, striving for perfecting, rising levels of
anxiety, and issues with self-esteem. Benefiting from the creative training techniques of Beth’s 42year camp experience, participants will learn how to develop an engaging and respectful learning
environment through hands-on, individual, and group activities.
Bio: After 42 years in the Camp industry, Beth is more passionate than ever about intentional
leadership training and building solid, supportive community. After serving as an Executive Director
of five summer camps in Ontario, Canada, she created CampHacker with her husband, Travis,
became a founding member of GoCampPro, and is now an author, trainer, and one of the hosts
of Camp Code, a podcast dedicated to leadership training. Her goal is to make everyone she has
the privilege to meet feel valued and affirmed for who they are. Oh, and she’s a sucker for a great
acronym.

Block B – Empower Campers and Staff to Be Agents of Empathy
Presenter: Gabrielle Raill			

Session ID: SLB

Style: Walkshop (Walking Curriculum Exercise)

Workshop emphasis: Using the simple techniques learned in this session, you can help make
your camp a safer environment, where both campers and staff can thrive through a culture of
empathy.
Bio: Gabrielle Raill has combined her passion for education and her camp experience to develop
a wide range of educational and developmental programs. She has consulted with several
organizations including The International Camping Fellowship and NASA. She is the Camp
Director of Camp Ouareau where her mission is to create a positive female environment for allgirls camp. In addition, she is a proud co-host of the podcast Camp Code and Camp Hacker.

Block C – Q & A Programming + Leadership Chat
Presenter: Beth Allison & Gabrielle Raill		

Session ID: SLC

Style: Q & A

Workshop emphasis: Join Beth and Gabrielle in an open Q & A session centered around
programming and leadership. Come with your questions and participate in discussion and
dialogue with the Camp Pros!
Bio: See bio’s above.

Presenter: Cody Friesen			

Session ID: SLD

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: We all deal with leaders: volunteer, paid, seasonal, part-time, your motherin-law, etc. We, as Camp Professionals, need to be aware of how to build the next generation of
leaders to ensure sustainability & longevity at our camps. In this workshop, we will go through 10
key steps to equip your staff to become the best possible leaders they can be.
Bio: Cody is the Program Manager at Camp Luther and has been in the Camping Industry for
nearly 10 years. He’s passionate about empowering young leaders, legacy building and loves
managing the tension between the creative process and the logistics of programming. When he’s
not doing camp stuff you can find Cody still building campfires, drinking coffee or teaching musical
theatre across B.C.
Block E – Mentoring Up- Influencing Your Boss Without Getting Fired

Presenter: Tim Paquette			

Session ID: SLE

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Do you have an idea about how camp could be improved? Does it feel
like your position makes it difficult to effect meaningful change? This workshop will present the
mentoring constellation in a camping context. Camping leaders need your voice, relevance,
intelligence, giftedness and passion.
Bio: Tim is new to the camping industry. His four children grew up attending Sunnybrae Bible
Camp, so you can imagine how happy they were to call it home. He loves watching SBC staff
enjoying each other, visiting other camp staff, and being the parent of adult children.
Block F – Creating Leadership By Giving It Away
Presenter: Kyle Reddeman			

Session ID: SLF

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: The programming world is ever changing and surrounded with young
leaders with great ideas. This workshop is about maximizing your camp programming by building
up a fleet of gifted young leaders. A Program Director gets older and dynamics change with
family, age, and other responsibilities. This workshop is about equipping others through these
realizations.
Bio: Kyle has grown and developed ministry skills through the local church and being the Program
Director at Sunnybrae Bible Camp for the last 8 years.

S T A F F & L E A D E RS H IP D E V E LOP M E N T

Block D – 10 Ways To Bring Out The Best In Other Leaders

SU M M E R C A M P PROGR A M M ING

Block A – Summer Camp Programming Panel
Presenter: Dave Horton

Session ID: SCA

Style: Round Table

Workshop emphasis: This round table will be time to hear what’s new, what has worked well and
what not to do. Bring your questions for this panel to hear how they have walked through some of
the programming headaches that you may be having.
Bio’s: Dave Horton has been as the Program Director at Ness Lake Bible Camp since 2004 which
now includes overseeing their main site programs, their back to basics WilderNess camp and their
servant leadership Work Crew program. He loves to share ideas and resources with those in the
camping world. Be warned, he has 6 kids and will not stop talking about them if asked.
Block B – The Science of Campfires
Presenter: Emily Kalil			

Session ID: SCB
Style: Interactive, Walk-shop, Experiential

Workshop emphasis: Each camper takes home special memories of a camping experience –
everyone cherishes certain moments for certain personal reasons, but all of us remember the
warm, glowing atmosphere that is created with each campfire. It may be the image of the bright
flames that triggers our memory. But the fire alone cannot create those lasting memories – it is the
program that is developed around the burning wood that lingers in our mind.
Bio: With over 10 years of camp program experience in Ontario, Emily has found a home at Camp
Summit in the role of Director of Outdoor Education and Summer Senior Leadership Challenge
Coordinator and has been loving life ever since. Emily is also currently on the BCCA board of
directors.
Block C – Bazooka Ball!
Presenter: Chris Burdge			

Session ID: SCC
Style: Interactive, Walk-shop, Experiential

Workshop emphasis: Bazooka ball is a ton of fun for players of all ages. From grandkids to
grandma and everyone in between anyone can play! Bazooka ball fires 2-inch foam balls from
modified barrels that you attach to paint ball markers. This workshop will introduce you to this low
cost activity and give you an opportunity to play and see if it would be a good fit for your camping
program.
Bio: Chris Burdge has 23 years of full-time camping experience. Since 2011 he has been the
Director of Program and Development at Camp Imadene. In this position he is responsible for
developing activities, games, and infrastructure that will fulfill the mission statement of Camp
Imadene.

Presenter: Cheryl Sibany

Session ID: SCD

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: This workshop will assist camp directors and staff in their preparedness for
managing a major incident. The objective is to provide valuable information to recreation staff that
will assist them in creating plans for the prevention, response and follow-up to any major incident.
The agenda will include a presentation of the ARE YOU READY video and workbook.
Bio’s: Cheryl is currently the Program Manager at the Lifesaving Society of BC & Yukon Branch.
Cheryl’s role at the society is to manage the portfolios of Aquatic Safety Management and
Lifesaving Sport. Cheryl has wide-ranging aquatic qualifications from Chief Auditor, Pool Operator
Instructor, National Trainer, National Lifeguard and First Aid Instructor Trainer and Swim and
Lifesaving Instructor Trainer. She has worked in a variety of recreation settings.
Block E – To Tell A Better Story
Presenter: Derek Broughton			

Session ID: SCE
Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: When we hear a good story our ears perk up and we listen intently.
Whether to convey wisdom, advice, information, or simply to entertain at campfire, we recognize
the power of a good story. But how do you tell one that compels people to listen? Learn practical
ways to up your storytelling game, interactively exploring the purpose and creative elements
needed, while practicing and improving one of your own stories.
Bio: Derek’s journey in camp leadership has taken him through four provinces and 15+ years. As
Program Director at Hope Bay Bible Camp his heart is to equip and empower leaders to do their
absolute best, including effectively communicating through story. His own stories are well received
by campers and staff, and have become a special staple at campfires.
Block F – Challenge Course & Climbing Wall Operations
Presenter: Kathy Haras			

Session ID: SCF

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Beyond running the activity for campers, there are a large number of
functions associated with the safe and effective operation of ropes courses, zip lines, and climbing
walls, and rock climbing sites. This workshop will have the answer to your questions about site
management, equipment management, staff management, participant management, standards,
and more. There will also be time to ask additional questions.
Bio: Kathy Haras is Vice President and Principal Consultant Adventureworks! Associates Inc. and
visits 60-80 sites across Canada to provide training, inspection, installation and other challenge
course and climbing wall services. She is a Zip Line Mechanic and ACCT certified Level 2
Inspector – Supervisor. Kathy chairs the ACCT design, Performance, and Inspection Standards
Committee and has a PH.D. from Texas A&M University in Recreation, Parks & Tourism Sciences.

SU M M E R C A M P PROGR A M M ING

Block D – Are You Ready – The Lifesaving Society

F OOD & GU E S T S E R V IC E S

Block A – Understanding & Managing Allergies IN the Camp Environment

Presenter: Kaela King

ID: FGA

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: In this workshop you will learn the difference between an allergy and an
intolerance. We will review the 10 major allergens and will discuss strategies to mitigate risk and
potentially save costs with menu planning tips. We will also briefly explore how menu software can
help with managing recipe allergen information.
Bio: Kaela King is a Registered Dietitian with Gordon Food Service based in Vancouver, BC. She
has a BSc in Applied Human Nutrition from Mount Saint Vincent University. She has previous
experience as a Clinical Dietitian and Food Service Manager in large and small healthcare food
service. In her current role with GFS, she works with healthcare organizations across Western
Canada implementing nutrition education and technology based food-service solutions.
Block B – Guest Services Or Serving Guests – Defining & Organizing NEEDS

Presenter: Dave Wismath

ID: FGB

Style: Round Table

Workshop emphasis: This workshop will focus on how to best serve our guests, mostly ‘nonsummer’, as many camps also operate as retreat centers. Possible areas for discussion include:
food services, room amenities, creature comforts, on site activities, access to office equipment,
WiFi, weddings and other special events, managing expectations, good communication within
the services team and with guest group organizers, software systems for group bookings. We will
solicit and give preference to concerns raised directly by the workshop participants.
Bio: Dave has come from Ontario to Nova Scotia to BC. He was civil engineer for 11 years, a VW
logistics/quality manager for 11 years, an administrative assistant and group bookings coordinator
at Camp Squeah for 10+ years. Married with two 20ish year old adulting children.
Block C – Menu Planning Possibilities
Presenter: Rebecca Stauffer		

Session ID: FGC
Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: What goes in to a great working menu? When does a menu need to be
tweaked? What philosophy does the menu reveal? How do you get WOW without an OW! (Over
Budget?). Attendees are asked to bring copies of a favorite camp recipe for sharing if possible.
Bio: Rebecca has worked in camp food service for the past thirteen years. She has a passion for
good food and great teamwork in the kitchen! A late bloomer, Rebecca accomplished a goal of
achieving her Red Seal in culinary arts last year. When she is not making up menus or cooking
what’s on them, she likes to hang out with husband Cliff, walk her dog Daisy, and visit her
grandchildren.

Presenter: Jenny Lee

Session ID: FGD
Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Volunteers play a vital role from supporting the camp program’s smooth
operation to being role models to campers. Finding volunteers who are the right fit and retaining
them can be as challenging as recruiting staff. This workshop will share tips on exploring different
recruitment tools to reach target audiences, asking the right questions and using proper screening
tools to find the right fit, utilizing opportunities and challenges to retain strong volunteers.
Participants are encouraged to come with open minds to share their successes/challenges with
recruiting and retaining volunteers.
Bio: Jenny combined her passion for volunteer engagement/management with her background
in Human Resources. She currently supports by developing and strengthening the volunteer
programs in Fraser Health and District of West Vancouver. Her mission is to create a sense of
community by supporting volunteers in different seasons of life fulfilling their desires and purpose,
and embracing the interactions between volunteers from different generations. Jenny sincerely
appreciates Canada’s strong culture of volunteer-ism and she feels blessed to be a part of it.
Block E – Food Services Round Table Discussion

Presenter: Reid Nickerson 				

Session ID: FGE

Style: Round Table

Workshop emphasis: Meet together with like-minded camp food service professionals and
discuss timely topics that the camp industry is facing in 2019. Topics may or may not include:
dealing with dietary concerns, killer vegan recipes, smart budgeting ideas, staffing issues, capital
equipment procurement, or just how to get along with your co-workers when they are driving you
crazy. A great support workshop for the unsung heroes of the kitchen.
Bio:
Reid has been in camping since 2010 and is the Food Service Manager of Camp Squeah in Hope,
BC. In his spare time he sleeps.

Block F – Keeping God In The Kitchen (Religious Focus)
Presenter: Ian Jacek

Session ID: FGF

Style: Round Table

Workshop emphasis: Come and share your ideas for how to keep the Holy Spirit active in the
busy and stressful world of the camp kitchen in the open discussion, round table workshop.
Discuss topics such as scheduled prayer time, daily devos, and how you keep God in mind
despite the long hours and heavy workloads that life in the kitchen entails.
Bio: Ian Jacek has been serving as Food Services Manager at Camp Imadene for 2 seasons, and
is a certified Red Seal Chef with over 8 years of experience in food services.

F OOD & GU E S T S E R V IC E S

Block D – Volunteer Recruitment 101

H U M A N R E SOURC E S & A D M INIS T R A T ION

Block A – The Accreditation Process
Presenter: Stephen Jackson & Morgan Taylor

Session ID: HRA
Style: Experiential

Workshop emphasis: This workshop will outline the accreditation process from the moment you
remember you are being accredited this summer to the moment you receive a decision from the
BCCA board in the fall. We’ll also cover ways to make the process easier. This session will be
beneficial for camps being visited and individuals doing the visits.
Bio: Morgan is Associate Director of Gardom Lake Bible Camp and Stephen is a Program
Director at Stillwood. Both are passionate about making the accreditation process painless and
empowering for camps. They have each served on the BCCA board for multiple years.
Block B – Gender Diversity Planning: Supporting Gender Diverse Campers, Families,
and Staff
Session ID: HRB

Presenter: Davin Allen

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: While gender diversity is gaining acceptance in today’s society, trans,
trans*, and genderqueer people continue to be at high risk as targets for bullying and violence.
While camps can play an integral role in supporting gender diverse campers, when a camper or
staff comes out, camps are often left scrambling to adapt existing policy and find resources when
they are already being pulled in multiple directions.
Bio: Davin Allan is the Outdoor Education Director at YMCA Camp Elphinstone and the CoFounder of the Pride Camping Association. He completed his HBA in sociology focusing on
gender and youth studies. After working at a camp for LGBTQ+ youth, Davin saw the need for
other camps to embrace inclusion and acceptance, ensuring LGBTQ+ campers can access safe,
barrier-free camp experiences. Collaborating with LGBTQ+ leaders, Davin co-founded the Pride
Camping Association, providing resources, training, and guidelines for inclusion of LGBTQ+
campers across the industry.
Block C – Dealing With Challenging Employees
Presenter: Craig Douglas

Session ID: HRC

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: “WHY DID WE EVER HIRE THEM?!” If you’ve ever struggled with an
employee or a co-worker… then you’re normal. This workshop will look at best practices for hiring,
firing, and helping difficult employees and volunteers succeed in their positions. We will also look
at some legal issues such as tenancy laws that take you by surprise if you’re not aware of them
(as this presenter wasn’t…).
Bio: Craig has somehow managed to direct Timberline Ranch since 2005. He has a wonderful
wife and two amazing, tolerant teenagers. He enjoys writing, teaching, traveling, reading, hiking,
guitar, and European board games. His first book, Pillow Fights and Sleepless Nights, has enjoyed
several months on the Timberline Best Sellers List. His dry sense of humour and passionate story
telling will keep you awake for minutes, if not longer.

Presenter: Roland McQuade

Session ID: HRD

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Are your staff keeping it safe with campers? Or are they an incident waiting
to happen? Without clear, practical training, your staff may be your greatest risk for inappropriate
behavior or allegations. Learn what (and how) you need to teach to keep your staff and campers
safe. We’ll also touch on the role of good policy, screening, and supervision.
Bio: Roland has served full time with One Hope Canada for 24 years. He has directed summer
day camps across BC for 20 years with his wife and three children. He currently overseas the
Online Training Centre for One Hope Canada’s 42 Bible Camps and their 1000 plus summer and
full time missionaries. He has developed various safety training courses along with other online
training.
Block E – Camp Admins Unite: Time To Chat About Parent Communication and
Reporting Setting
Session ID: HRE
Presenter: Josh Bradshaw

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Are other camps mailing anything to parents during the year? If so, what
and when? What on-line tools are being used to communicate efficiently? What are other camps
“go to” summer reports, financial reports for boards/senior management, etc.? Join this panel of
seasoned camp administrators/directors as we tackle issues specific to parent communication
and year-round reporting needs. This is a collaborative session for us to discuss and share unique
ideas and best practices. Ideal for those involved in the administration of camp!
Bio: Josh has worked with CampBrain for 10 years. He has seen all aspects of assisting and
supporting camps over the years, having had roles in tech support, on-line registration and now
in sales. In a similar way, prior to CampBrain, Josh held numerous positions at Camp Wenonah
for eight years. He is a “camp guy” with a passion of wanting to help camps succeed. When not
talking about camp or being at camp, Josh can be found spending as much time as possible with
his wife Maia and his two daughters Zosia and Celia.
Block F – Prevention and Management of Communicable Disease In A Camp
Setting
Session ID: HRF
Presenter: Susan Loadman

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Learn how communicable diseases are transmitted, how to prevent the
spread and what to do if a communicable disease occurs in a group/camp setting. Come and ask
all your questions!
Bio: Susan Loadman is a Communicable Disease Nurse Coordinator for Fraser Health and is
based out of Mission.

H U M A N R E SOURC E S & A D M INIS T R A T ION

Block D – Get Your Abuse Safety Training Ducks In A Row

SI T E & F A CILI T I E S

Block A – Your Top Ten Hand/Cordless Tools
Presenter: Paul Zalinko

Session ID: SFA

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Bring your favourite top 10 tools for a show & tell time. See what others are
using and why. There may or may not be free tool prizes. Also trades are welcome!
Bio: Paul has been the maintenance manager at camp Imadene since 2011. Paul likes tools. Be
like Paul.

Block B – Capital Projects From Start to Finish - Expert PaneL
Presenter: Paul Bailey & Rikk Kieff		

Session ID: SFB

Style: Interactive Lecture & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Taking on a large capital project can be a daunting task. Where do you
start and even better how do you ensure that it finishes up well? Come and hear from a few capital
project veterans on their experience and share in their victories and learn from their errors.
Bio: Paul Bailey has taken on big projects at numerous camps including Camp Pringle, the
Malibu Club, Echo Lake Bible Camp, Ness Lake Bible Camp, RockRidge Canyon, and now Camp
Homewood. From cabins to shops he has done it all!
Rikk Kieff has had the privilege of serving as the Executive Director of Gardom Lake Bible Camp
& Retreat Centre since 2008. Rikk loves the diversity of being at camp, where his job involves
everything from working with people, managing a staff team, working with his hands through
building & fixing, or even driving the bus.
Block C – Site & Facilities Round Table!
Presenter: Paul Zalinko & Darrel Baerg

Session ID: SFC
Style: Round Table

Workshop emphasis: Come and join some seasoned experts to talk about all things Site and
Facilities! Bring your success and fiasco stories so we can all learn from others experiences.
Opportunity to connect and network.
Bio: Paul has been the maintenance manager at camp Imadene since 2011. Paul likes tools. Be
like Paul.
Darrel has been the full time Facilities Manager at Maple Springs Bible Camp for 4.5 years. He
came out of the construction and contracting world and knows the challenges of working with a
small budget, few tools and an unending list of things to do. He is the MacGyver of camp workers.

Presenter: Stephen Jackson

Session ID: SFD
Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Come and join Stephen to see first hand the ins and outs of Stillwood’s
facility. Boasting an impressive 18 cottages, a motel, and four additional lodges, an adventure
park, pool, challenge course, a barn and general store and so much more, Stillwood has a lot to
showcase. Whether you come from a big or small camp, there is sure to be something to take
away from this tour.
Bio’s: Stephen is Stillwood’s Program Director, he is familiar with all the best parts of Stillwood
and will be sure to give you the insider scoop! Stephen has also sat on the BCCA Board for the
past 4 years.

Block E & F – Basic Chainsaw Operation – Service & Safety
Presenter: Lee Lorentz		

Session ID: SFE

Style: Presentation & Discussion

Workshop emphasis: Come and learn about basic chainsaw operations, the required service and
safety components as well as all the PPE required. This will be a double block session.
Bio: Lee has over 30 years in the Outdoor Product Industry. Ten years a chainsaw mechanic in BC
Coastal logging camps, 10 years in sales and management with Husqvarna, and 10 years in sale
and management with Echo Power Equipment Canada.

SI T E & F A CILI T I E S

Block D – The Stillwood Site Tour

